
The Happiest Nappiest Great Christmas 
Morning
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The Happiest Nappiest Great Christmas Morning

Today is Adjective morning. I could not Verb - Base Form ! I ran out of the bedroom just to be

Verb - Past Tense by my parents. They said to wait in my room until they were finished Verb - 

Present ends in ING presents. I sat on my bed, thinking about what kinds of gifts I could get. After about

number minutes, my mom came into my room and said, "Come out now! We're finished wrapping

Noun - Plural !" So I ran out my room and stopped in the Verb - Present ends in ING room. The beautiful

Christmas Noun stood there, glowing more than ever. There were red, blue, color and

color lights and ornaments and even the old ornament that has been passed down the family for

number years. It's an ornament that's supposed to look like a Noun . It says " Adjective

random word " on it.

The Noun was to the right, crackling and burning Adverb . I could hear Adjective music

in the background. It sang, " Plural food roasting at an open fire....Jack Noun nipping at your

part of body ...." I smiled. Then on the mantel I saw three little gingerbread Noun - Plural - one for

each of us. Then I looked down. Presents! There were piles of presents. I saw one shaped like a Noun

and I wondered what it was.

My parents said to me, "Merry Christmas, Sarah." I said, " Adjective Christmas." Then we all sat down

and they told me to pick out a present. Before I did, I ran into my room and grabbed number wrapped

gifts - one for each of my parents. I told them to open them first. My dad's present was a brand new Christmas

Noun . I Verb - Past Tense it myself. It was color and green and had pictures of

Noun - Plural



on it. My dad said, "Thanks, Sarah!" My mom's present was a Christmas Verb - Base Form book. It had lots

of recipes in it, like food cookies, sugar Plural food , pumpkin rolls with whip liquid

and more. On the cover was a picture of a Noun . She said, "Gee, thanks!" Then I opened my first gift. I

picked the Adjective - Ends in EST one with blue and red wrapping paper. I tore it open and opened the box.

Inside was a Noun . It even came with little dolls, and mini clothes and purple Noun - Plural . I

was emotion ! Then I opened my next gift. It was a backpack with cartoon character on it! I was

glad to replace my old backpack - that one had cartoon character on it. I hate same cartoon character .

Then I opened many others. I got a Noun , a Verb - Present ends in ING kit, and much more. I

Verb - Past Tense my parents. The end.
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